Lincoln Versailles Signature Series for 1980

The Lincoln Versailles
Signature Series.
For the discerning buyer.
Never before, in its history as one of
America’s most prestigious luxury
cars, has Versailles offered so fine,
so meticulous, so handsomely
equipped an automobile as the new
Signature Series Versailles.
Signature Series is the most
exclusive, best equipped Versailles.
It has the classic styling and spirit
which have made Lincoln a legend.
It is built with the distinctive custom
touches exceeding one’s
expectations. So, it is only logical
that your finely tuned instincts
should tell you that Signature Series
is your kind of Automobile.
Signature Series is equipped with
an impressive array of comfort and
convenience features for you and
your passengers. The more
important ones are listed over the
next few pages. Such niceties
include ultra-soft leathers
throughout and pleasant chimes
which discreetly remind you to
buckle up, switch off lights or
remove the key from the ignition.
1980 Lincoln Versailles Signature
Series in triple Dark Cordovan.

1980 Lincoln Versailles Signature Series in triple Dark Cordovan with Bittersweet pinstripes and interior accents.

Real wood dash panels

Consolette with warning lights, storage area and tray

Leather door panels, pulls and armrest

Six-way power seat with recliner

Power windows, locks and remote mirror

Custom Versailles scripted floor mats with Bittersweet accent

The very essence of
personal luxury.
Full leather seating Leather assist
straps on doors, front seat backs
and headliner Leather sea t back
inserts Leather map pockets
Leather door panels Handstitched leather door armrests, dash
pad and steering wheel Leather
consolette with warning lights for
low fuel, low washer fluid, door ajar
and headlights on.
Real American walnut, crotch-cut,
dash panels Opulent matching
cut-pile carpeting on floors, kick
panels, lower door panels, lower
seat backs and floor mats with
Versailles scripts Matching cloth
covered headliner, pillars and rear
French window Bittersweet
pinstripe matching seat belts & floor
mat accents Carpeted luggage
compartment and upper inside
decklid Luxury sound insulation
and added weatherstripping.
Semi-automatic air conditioning
with 4-speed fan control Tinted
glass Electronic AM/FM 8-track,
four-speaker stereo Tilt steering
wheel Fingertip speed control 6way power driver seat Dual
reclining twin comfort lounge seats
Rear seat center armrest, reading
lamps and head restraints Power
windows, locks, decklid release and
antenna Rear defroster Interval
windshield wipers Illuminated
visor vanity mirrors Dual beam
map lights Electronic Day, Date
and Elapsed Time clock Lights in
glove box, ashtray, engine, luggage
compartment, foot wells and
overhead Ash receivers in all
passenger doors.

Cordovan painted lacy spoke aluminum wheels Carpeted trunk
Thermometer mirror
Exterior lights: Opera lamps, parking lamps and cornering lamps

The Making of
Greatness.
In appearance and
appointments, the Lincoln
Versailles Signature Series
quietly projects an image of
elegance and individuality. You
will notice this distinction upon
your first inspection of this fine
motor car.
Signature Series in Dark
Cordovan (5R) Thickly padded
half vinyl coach roof and rear
decklid Unique hood tape
stripes Gold-tone “Signature
Series” badges on front
fenders Color-keyed grille,
bumper guards, rub strips and
lacy spoke cast aluminum
wheels.
5.0 litre (302 CID) V-8 Power
steering Power 4-wheel disc
brakes Automatic parking
brake release 14-inch white
sidewall steel-belted radial ply
tires Heavy duty battery with
875 cold cranking amps Front
cornering lamps Bright rocker
panel moldings Dual remote
control mirrors Illuminated
entry Illuminated mirror
thermometer Halogen
headlamps, low and high beams
Opera lamps.

Never before, in its history as one of America’s most prestigious luxury
cars, has Versailles offered so fine, so meticulous, so handsomely
equipped an automobile as the new Signature Series Versailles.
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